Ways to get in contact with your advisor!

1- Setup a meeting- Use Starfish to setup a meeting. More information on accessing Starfish and making an appointment can be found here: [https://wiki.rit.edu/display/earlyalert/Student+Step-by-Step+Guides](https://wiki.rit.edu/display/earlyalert/Student+Step-by-Step+Guides)

2- Stop in during walk-in hours- Walk-in hours will soon be set for the 2019-2020 Academic Year. Come back to this page in the future to find out more

3- Contact your Academic Advisor by email- IGM is currently in the process of adjusting our advising coverage. More information on who your direct advisor is can be found on this page in the future. Until that has been finalized, please direct questions to Jeff Spain at jhsics@rit.edu

At any time, you can contact our office for more assistance. We can be reached at 585-475-2763.